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CENTRAL BOARD October 25, 1967
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., in th$ Activities 
Room of the Lodge by President Loren Haarr.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Haarr introduced the new Central Board members: Monte Magruder,
Missoula Affairs Commissioner, and Jack Green, Kim Mechlin, and 
Mike Morrison, Freshman Delegates. Morrison was elected for the 
two-year term. LEARY MOVED THE ELECTION RESULTS BE RATIFIED. SE­
CONDED BY PENLAND. Haarr read a letter from Dean Cogswell that there 
were no more available tickets for the Bobcat-Grizzly Game and dis­
couraged people without tickets from going.
The minutes were approved with the following corrections. It was 
recommended that it be suggested to Connie Graham that committee 
reports be published in the "Kaimin". Doug Chaffee is from the 
Political Science Department. The Alumni Committee will donate 
tho oash for the floats next year. There will be no dining car 
on the brain to Bozeman. ' -
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Fletcher reported that someone is needed to be on the committee to- 
look into the educational courses.
ALUMNI
FOLEY MOVED THAT BILL BROWNELL, MARTY MELOS I, BEN BRISCOE-, SI STEPHENS. 
CATHY KOPPANG, TOM HARDING, AND BOB KLINT BE APPROVED AS MEMBERS OF 
THE BOARD. SECONDED BY ANDERSON. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Regis­
tration of the Alumni at Homecoming went well. He will discuss the 
Student Ambassador Program next week.
AUXILIARY SPORTS
MCGRATH MOVED CAROL BARNETT AND JUDY FOY BE APFROVED AS MEMBERS OF 
THE BOARD. SECONDED BY MORRE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Already 
350 train tickets have been sold and he believed the remaining would 
be sold.
FIBLDHOUSB AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Briggs stated the only solution Miss Parent had to the parking 
dilema was to fine no one or let the students themselves be re­
sponsible. As a result, for the next month, only warning tickets 
will be given. Brown presented the problem of decals being stolen. 
Briggs recognized the problem but had no solution. Penland asked 
is there was a fine for stealing decals- Briggs did not know.
Schaffer said this would be decided at the time the problem appeared.
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FINE ARTS
Moore reported that Selway will send a replacement while he is on 
the Jubileer Tour. Montana Representative Art Night will be held 
every Thursday night at the University Theater. Central Board was 
asked to promote the Jubileer Tour show which will be premiered 
on Tuesday, October 31.
PLANNING
Anderson reported the board discussed AWS and Central Boards finan­
cing of it. ANDERSON MOVED CENTRAL BOARD SET UP AN AD HOC COMMITTEE 
OF PLANNING BOARD TO RESEARCH THE FINANCES OF AWS. SECONDED BY 
BROWN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. He also commended Central Board 
on its interest in Planning Board.
PUBLICATION
EGGENSPERGER MOVED GERALD WAGNER BE APPROVED AS GARRETT BUSINESS 
MANAGER. SECONDED BY MOORE. MDTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY WITH LEARY 
ABSTAINING. EGGENSPERGER MOVED THAT JAN PIERRE BE APPROVED AS A 
MEMBER OF THE BOARD. SECONDED BY MOORE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
He reported that the "Kaimin" was ahead in advertizing totals 
(inches and pages). The salaries of the "Kaimin" photographer 
and assistant photographer will be combined. There is a possibility 
of adding a feature editor to take some of the work load of the 
managing editor. The Book staff is working.
STUDENT SERVICES
Hudson received a letter from Snow Bowl stating it could be rented 
for dances for $150 plus $25 if the kitchen facilities are used, 
Thogersen asked the board to see if the clerical service refuses 
to print any political material since it refused to do so for the 
Committee of Intelligent Action.
TRADITIONS BOARD
Wheeler reported that the University would split the cost of 
cementing the "M". This would eliminate the filthy words spelled 
by re-arranging the stones. The board would like to get Snow Week 
going with the help of AWS. Tryouts for freshman cheerleaders are 
in two weeks. There was nobonfire after the SOS because the two 
fraternities who were responsible for it did not show.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
VAN HEUVELEN MOVED TO APPROPRIATE $8 FOR HAARR•S TRANSPORTATION 
TO THE MANSFIELD ENDOWMENT DINNER. SECONDED BY SCHAFFER. Haarr 
took separate transportation than the other three officers since
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he had been invited to a cocktail party by President Pantzer 
after the dinner and did not want to k^ep the others waiting.
Wheeler believed since Central BoardVfor the dinner and the party 
was a personal one, the Board should not have to pay for the 
separate transportation. Moore believed that Haarr's speech 
was qood enough for Central Board to appropriate the money. MOTION 
PASSED WITH WHEELER AND MCGRATH OPPOSED. VAN HEUVELEN MOVED T0 
APPROPRIATE $33 FOR THE MSPA CONVENTION. SECONDED BY BRIGGS. MOTION
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
PROGRAM COUNCIL
Grauman reported Program Council was "stuck" with the Miss U of M 
Pagent since AY’S was not given enough money to run it. She stated 
she is unhappy with the situation and hopes it will be correcte 
next year. Wheeler questioned why admission was charged. Grauman 
stated it was to break even with the cost; $1,000 was budgeted^ 
this year. Moore did not believe the word "stuck" was appropriate 
since the pagent was written into the budget. Grauman replie it 
was an AWS project and they were given the franchise. Dr. Richar 
Gardner will lecture on the United Nations on Sunday. Program 
Council is sponsoring the Jubileer Tour. Leary asked for a m -  
ancial report.
OLD BUSINESS
Moore reported no one was attending the Chamber of Commerce Sym, 
posium in Spokane since there is a symposium in Helena, November 
30. The Associated Student Government Convention is being held 
in San Francisco over Thanksgiving and hope to send two delegates. 
Auxiliary Sports, Academic Affairs, Fieldhouse and Physical Plant, 
and Athletics Commissioners receive A's for turning in their lists 
of members. The rest of the commissioners except Missoula Affairs 
flunk. Leary asked that the lists be turned in so Central Board 
will have a record of who is qualified to run for commissioners.
NEW BUSINESS
Moore sent a note to the living groups with the minutes for ex 
officio members to Central Board. She encouraged the living groups 
to send representatives since both the living groups and Central 
Board would benefit.
PENLAND MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY VAN HEUVELEN. MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
PRESENT: THOGERSEN, MAGRUDER, PENLAND
MOORE, GREEN, HUDSON, GRAUMAN, FLETCHER,
VAN HEUVELEN, EGGENSPERGER, JOHNSON,
MCGRATH, HAARR, SMITH, BRIGGS, WHEELER 
WICKS, BROWN, MECHLIN, MORRISON, LEARY,
ANDERSON, FOLEY, SCHAFFER, HARSTAD, KUNDERT,
Stevens, harding, vichoreh, ihly
Respectfully submitted,
<:?{ G'vLh'Cv 
Linn Kundert 
ASUM Secretary
